An INdoor air Detailed Chemical Model was developed to investigate the impact of ozone reactions with indoor surfaces (including occupants), on indoor air chemistry in simulated apartments subject to ambient air pollution. The results are consistent with experimental studies showing that approximately 80% of ozone indoors is lost through deposition to surfaces. The human body removes ozone most effectively from indoor air per square meter of surface, but the most significant surfaces for C 6 -C 10 aldehyde formation are soft furniture and painted walls owing to their large internal surfaces.
is proportional to the indoor ozone concentration, air exchange rate, surface area with a characteristic deposition velocity different for each surface material and a total volume of indoor space. 10 Indoor surfaces range from highly reactive (carpet) to poorly reactive (glass). The deposition rate for materials like carpet is mostly limited by external mass transport, while deposition to glass is typically limited by surface reaction kinetics.
Ozone is one of the most reactive compounds indoors and in the absence of indoor sources mostly originates outdoors. 11 Once indoors, it can undergo a number of loss processes depending on the conditions, but deposition usually dominates. Porous and fleecy surfaces, such as carpets and soft furniture, are important sinks of ozone and are also able to form a wide range of higher (C 6 and above) aldehydes. 12 The age of the material is also significant because emission rates tend to be higher for new materials and reduce as a material becomes older. 13, 14 Morrison and Nazaroff 15 termed this process "ozone aging." Ozone can oxidize the available unsaturated bonds in a surface coating over time, leading to decreasing ozone uptake and also decreasing emission rates of secondary pollutants from this source.
There is a significant difference between the temporal evolution of primary and secondary pollutants indoors. Emission of primary VOCs tends to decline at a predictable rate and generally reduces to lower levels within a year. 16 , 17 The formation rate of secondary pollutants is more prolonged, as ozone uptake and consequent surface processing to produce secondary pollutants can continue for several years. 14 Products of these reactions include aldehydes and ketones 8, 18 and secondary organic aerosols (SOA). 19 Furthermore, secondary pollutants from surface production can be more damaging for human health than the primary emissions, causing asthma and pulmonary infections 20 and thus warrant further investigation.
One surface receiving increasing attention indoors is the human body. Humans are an important sink for ozone in the indoor environment. The chemicals that constitute human skin can be classified as wax esters, glycerols, fatty acids, squalene, esters, and sterols and contain unsaturated carbon bonds which readily react with ozone.
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Following such reactions, a wide range of secondary products can be formed, including aldehydes, ketones, acids, and SOA, some of which are known to be harmful to health. 22, 23 In the absence of comprehensive indoor air measurements, indoor air pollutant concentrations can be simulated using a detailed indoor air chemistry model. Such models can provide insight into mechanisms that influence chemical processing, which is essential to understand the fundamental science and hence apply appropriate mitigation strategies. The aim of this study is to develop an existing model to include ozone-derived surface emissions and probe the implications of these emissions on indoor air composition. In particular, ozone deposition onto surfaces and resultant secondary pollutant formation in a simulated apartment is investigated. Different surface types are considered, such as soft furniture, painted wall, hard furniture, wooden floor, linoleum, countertop, and human skin. We quantify secondary pollutant concentrations generated from ozone reactions with these surfaces, as well as use the model to investigate the impact of ozoneinitiated surface emissions on chemical processing and pathways in indoor air.
| METHODOLOGY

| Model development
An INdoor air Detailed Chemical Model (INDCM) has been developed based on previous work by Carslaw 24 and Carslaw et al. 25 The where F s1…n is the ozone deposition flux to the surface from 1 to n number of surfaces, υ dO 3 is the ozone deposition velocity to a surface, A s is the surface area (total area of a specific surface type), V i is the total volume of the indoor environment.
The emission of the surface products was calculated using Equation 3 30 :
where E sec,1…n is the relevant secondary product emission rate from 1 to n number of surfaces, Y is the aldehyde yield of the emitted pollutant, and C O 3 is the bulk ozone concentration.
| Ozone deposition velocity
The uptake of ozone from indoor air is different for each type of surface, characterized by a specific deposition velocity. 31 Accordingly, based on a review of published measurements, 31-33 characteristic deposition velocities for ozone on different types of materials were defined in terms of maximum, median, and minimum values. Figure 2 shows that relatively large differences in the ozone deposition velocity exist both within and between surface types. The differences likely arise due to differences in measurement techniques, experimental conditions (eg, near-surface air velocities), and the duration of the measurements. Moreover, differences in ozone deposition velocity within the same type of material are subject to the chemical composition of the surface coating, its gas permeability, the type, and the porosity of the substrate material, as well as the presence of a film on the surface. 31 To calculate the oxidation-derived emissions of higher aldehydes from surfaces as defined in the Model development section (Section 2.1),
we have used aldehyde yields. Table 1 shows aldehyde yields in summer from new and old surfaces and also calculated as an average of the two. New surfaces typically have higher yields than older ones, with the exception of painted walls although few results exist for this surface. Table 1 also includes product yields of various species following human body-ozone interactions measured in an aircraft cabin.
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The products detected comprised unsaturated aliphatic aldehydes, ketones, and carboxylic acids, so we have included in our study those aldehydes that are already represented in our model: nonanal, decanal, and 4-oxopentanal (4-OPA).
(1) As the data for aldehyde yields for wooden materials were not available, direct emission rates were calculated using literature data for different types of wooden materials. 
| Base case scenario
We consider an apartment in Milan for this modeling study, using typical and heatwave summer conditions. 46 Milan is a highly polluted city due to traffic emissions and poor dispersion. 47 Summer ozone concentrations are often high in Milan, but during the heat wave that occurred in Europe in summer 2003, concentrations were exceptionally high for several days ( Table 2 ). Given that high outdoor ozone concentrations lead to high indoor ozone concentrations, Milan was considered a good study site for reactive indoor chemistry as shown through previous studies. 46, 48 However, we also considered more typical summertime conditions through an identical apartment in Seoul, which has much lower outdoor ozone concentrations in summer ( Table 2 ).
Note that Seoul is a study location as part of the CAPACITIE project, 49 which provided funding for this study.
We assumed a typical apartment size using data proposed by Tae et al. 50 The apartment has three bedrooms each of 7. 
| Indoor-outdoor air exchange rate (AER)
Based on statistical analysis of data from approximately 2000 households, the baseline air exchange rate (AER) was assumed to be 0.76 per hour, 53 although AER extremes of 0.2 and 2.0 per hour 11 are examined to evaluate the impact of different ventilation conditions. This range also incorporates the likely range of values for European apartments. 54 An AER of 0.2 per hour is considered as a representative value for tightly constructed, energy-efficient housing whereas an AER of 2.0 per hour is more typical for more loosely constructed building. respectively, for each location based on measurements outside US houses in residential areas. 18 We return to these assumptions in Section 3.3, but highlight the relative paucity of such measurements in the literature.
Indoor VOC concentrations were taken from Sarwar et al. 57 or
Zhu et al. 58 Outdoor measured O 3 and NO X concentrations are presented in Table 2 , along with the indoor modeled concentrations for comparison.
| Photolysis
Outdoor photolysis rates were calculated following the method de- 
| RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
| Model sensitivity analysis
Given the large uncertainty ranges in the input parameters, a series of sensitivity tests have been carried out to investigate the effect of changing key parameters on the predicted concentrations of C 6 -C 10 aldehydes. We either varied key parameters within uncertainty limits (eg, rate coefficients) or varied them within a typical observed range.
Transmission of outdoor UV and visible light through the windows was varied between 0.15% and 25% for UV light and between 0.7% and 75% for visible light. 24 Ozone deposition velocities were varied such that all values were set to the 25 percentile or the 75 percentile values of the range reported in the literature as indicated in Section 2.2.
Selected rate coefficients were varied to the maximum values of their uncertainty range according to IUPAC 61 as per the method reported by Carslaw et al. 62 Key outdoor concentrations of ozone, NO x , and HMIX values were either increased or decreased by 50%, and we investigated the effect of using the aldehyde yields for new and old materials instead of the average yields. The concentrations of the C 6 -C 10 aldehydes were then investigated between 09:00 and 17:00 hours for the conditions described earlier in the Methods section. The results from the sensitivity analysis are shown in Table 3 . ; therefore, increasing the rate of ozone deposition to walls does not lead to any increase in their concentrations. As Figure 2 shows, the median deposition velocity value is closer to the 25th percentile for some surfaces and 75th for others, reflecting the large range of values currently existing in the literature.
The age of the surface also affects the aldehyde yields, which in turn affects aldehyde production rates and concentrations. Table 1 shows that the relatively few measurements of aldehyde yields from walls suggest rates are higher from older materials. Consequently, in the sensitivity tests in Table 3 Table 3 , so 80%-100%.
| Ozone surface deposition
The model results show that approximately 85% of the indoor ozone is deposited onto internal materials for both typical and heatwave conditions (note that model inputs are the same for the three runs except for outdoor ozone and NO X concentrations). However, different types of surface are more effective ozone sinks than others as shown in Figure 3 .
The deposition velocities presented in Figure 2 show that human bodies, carpets, and soft furniture are expected to be the most reactive materials for the indoor environment with linoleum and hard furniture the least. Indeed, the highest loss rate per square meter is to human bodies for all three sets of conditions. Although the surface-volume ratio of the human body is the lowest (0.03 m −1 ) for all surfaces in the apartment, the ozone deposition velocity is the highest (Figure 2 ).
However, in terms of total ozone deposition to each surface, most is deposited on the painted wall and ceilings and to the soft furnishings (both around 30% of the total), compared to the human body (~8%)
owing to the larger available area of the former two surfaces.
| Surface production
| Production from indoor materials
The average production rates of C 6 -C 10 aldehydes following surface interactions of ozone with different surfaces have been investigated as discussed in the Methods section. Note that although we investigated the impact of human skin emissions on the total C 6 -C 10 aldehyde mixing ratios in the apartment, they were very low (~0.1 ppb for nonanal and ~0.2 ppb for decanal) for our assumed conditions and we have excluded them from Figure 4 . The concentrations of aldehydes formed following ozone deposition were analyzed for typical conditions in Milan and categorized by surface (Figure 4) . For comparison, Figure 4 also shows the predicted nonanal concentrations for the heatwave conditions in Milan as well as summer conditions for Seoul, given it was the most important contributor to the total C 6 -C 10 concentration.
Painted walls, due to having the largest surface-volume ratio, made the biggest contribution to indoor nonanal and decanal concentrations, with countertops and soft furniture also providing a significant fraction of the total given the high yields presented in Table 1 . For hexanal, secondary emissions from wooden floors were most important.
There are very few studies with which to compare our predictions of C 6 -C 10 aldehydes indoors and they are perhaps not directly comparable. However, our results are in reasonable agreement with a study that reports measured values in ~4000 Canadian households, 58 though tend to be on the higher end of the measured ranges (75th-99th percentile) except for hexanal which is closer to the geometric mean. Likewise, both Reiss et al. 64 and Marchand et al. 1 report mean hexanal mixing ratios of ~2 ppb hexanal, while Liu et al. 65, 66 report mean mixing ratios of closer to 1 ppb. For nonanal, our values are relatively high compared to the measurements of Zhu et al., 58 who report a 99th percentile value of ~2.5 ppb. However, the painted walls make a significant contribution to our predicted concentrations and the yield values used are based on relatively few measurements. Clearly, the assumptions made about the surfaces in our apartment compared to those that existed in real buildings where measurements were made will be significant in any comparison. While our predicted values appear to be representative of magnitudes observed, there is a clear need for more measurements to help validate models results.
| Production from skin surface
The results we have considered so far are whole apartment average values. Within this context, emissions of pollutants from two F I G U R E 4 C 6 -C 10 aldehyde mixing ratios indoors following ozone surface deposition in the Milan apartment for typical summer conditions (*in the Milan apartment for extreme summer conditions; **in the Seoul apartment for typical summer conditions) or three human occupants would be relatively small assuming a well-mixed environment. For instance, the presence of three people in the apartment for typical Milan summer conditions enhances the nonanal and decanal mixing ratios by only ~0.1 and ~0.2 ppb, respectively. Therefore, to estimate the impact when human emissions can be more important, we investigated the indoor air quality for an occupied bedroom at nighttime and for different ventilation rates ( Figure 5 ). We assumed that two adults (surface estimated as . The volume of the bedroom was 18 m 3 so emissions into this smaller volume were adjusted accordingly, while external conditions were kept the same as described in the Methods.
We focused on human skin oxidation-derived emissions of higher aldehyde species already included in the model mechanism (nonanal, decanal, 4-OPA) and with yields as reported in Table 1 Given that nonanal and decanal are emitted both from surface materials and from human skin interactions, their importance can be compared.
For an AER of 0.76 per hour, the nonanal mixing ratio estimated from emissions from internal materials was 3.7 ppb and for decanal 1.2 ppb.
This is compared to concentrations of 0.5 ppb of nonanal and 0.7 ppb of decanal from skin for the same AER. Note that in the absence of human occupants, the nonanal and decanal concentrations are reduced In terms of radical propagation, increased aldehyde concentrations enable a higher production rate of acetyl peroxy radicals via reaction with OH, which more than offsets the decreased formation rate of peroxy radicals from other processes when oxidation-derived aldehyde emissions are considered. Perhaps the most interesting difference is when one considers the fate of the peroxy radicals through termination processes. Reactions of alkyl peroxy radicals with NO to form organic nitrates and of acetyl peroxy radicals with NO 2 to form PAN-type species dominate RO 2 loss whether ozone-driven aldehyde emissions are considered or not. The proportion of acetyl relative to alkyl peroxy radicals increases with higher aldehyde concentrations enhancing faster formation of PAN-type species. The overall concentration of RO 2 is similar for both scenarios, but the changed composition shifts the termination processes toward formation of the nitrated organic species. Interestingly, Weschler et al. 22 found that the concentration of organic nitrates and PAN-type species increased by-a factor of 2 when soiled tee shirts were introduced into an aircraft cabin with ozone, compared to when they were absent. Therefore, an important implication of surface processing indoors is that we may expect to find more nitrated organic species compared to the situation where there is no oxidative production of aldehydes on surfaces.
We carried out a similar analysis to investigate the impact of humans on indoor air chemistry in the bedroom as described above (not shown 
| CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we compared the surface interactions for typical furnished apartments for different outdoor pollution levels and in different locations. Not surprisingly, high outdoor ozone concentrations can enhance indoor air pollution and lead to higher emissions of C 6 -C 10 aldehydes. For instance, concentrations of nonanal increased by ~22% during polluted conditions when compared with more average F I G U R E 6 Rate of production analysis for the major rates of reaction for a model run with ozone deposition and no oxidation-derived aldehyde emissions (figures in bold) and with ozone deposition followed by ozone-driven aldehyde surface production (normal font) in units of . MT denotes monoterpene. Red arrows denote radical initiation processes, and blue arrows are termination processes with green arrows representing radical propagation. Note that RO 2 includes RCO 3 acetyl-type peroxy radicals (eg, CH 3 CO 3 ) as well as alkyl peroxy radicals, RO 2 (eg, CH 3 O 2 ) conditions in Milan. Given that heat waves may become more frequent in future with climate change, 69 indoor ozone-derived surface aldehyde emissions may also increase.
Among all the tested surfaces, the human body was shown to be the most efficient in terms of removing ozone from indoor air per square meter. However, when internal ozone-driven emissions of aldehydes are considered, soft furniture and painted walls become more important owing to their larger surface areas in a typical building.
Ozone-initiated emissions from the human body can be important in smaller areas of a house (eg, a bedroom at nighttime), when concentrations of various carbonyl species can become significant. An important conclusion from our study is that inclusion of oxidation-derived surface emissions (from surfaces and/or people) within a detailed chemical model profoundly affects chemical processing. Ozone-driven surface emissions deplete oxidants, increase the importance of radical production from aldehyde photolysis indoors, and shift formation of products toward nitrated organic carbon species.
Even though indoor surfaces can be quite different in their initial reactivity, aging and soiling of surfaces may make indoor surfaces more similar than different over time. 70 In a study of five homes, Wang and Morrison 38 showed that older carpet was less reactive than new carpet, but that kitchen countertops tended to remain reactive regardless of age and that this was probably due to continuous application of cooking oils and/or cleaning agents. Occupants also add to the reactivity of surfaces via desquamation (skin shedding) and transferring skin oils to surfaces. 68 This process of slow oxidation of the original surfaces (or surface films) and continuous deposition of reactive organic material may result in indoor surfaces, especially upward-facing horizontal surfaces, having similar chemical properties. Therefore, models will benefit from more extensive field measurements of ozone surface reactivity (deposition velocity and product yields) in occupied homes, as well as information on surface interactions for indoor pollutants other than ozone.
